Members Present: Jerry Anthony, John Beldon Scott, Andrew Berg, Carol Haack, Uwin Hettiarachchi, Dave Martin, Barbara Mooney, Larry Robertson, Christine Rutledge-Russell, Becky Soglin

MembersAbsent: Shalla Wilson Ashworth

Others Present: Laird Addis (UI Professor Emeritus), Shawn Albaugh Kleppe, Bob Brooks, Craig Erickson (Shive-Hattery), Jennifer Hoffman, H.D. Hoover (UI Professor Emeritus), Rod Lehnertz, David Ricketts

Call to Order: John Beldon Scott called the meeting to order.

Previous Minutes: Minutes of the October 19, 2011, CPC meeting were approved as distributed.

DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEM(S):

UI Student Garden Update

The committee was briefed on a proposal being prepared by UI student organizations for a permanent location of a production garden and also provided a bit of background, as a similar proposal was previously brought before this committee.

T. Anne Cleary Walkway Improvement Project

Conceptual designs of a project for improvements to the T. Anne Cleary Walkway were presented. The walkway’s brick pavers, concrete bands and timber planters are in disrepair and require improvements.

The south segment of the walkway includes narrowing the paver bands and using excess pavers in the repair, removal of the bollards, introduce low plant beds to create breaks in the walkway, renovation of the Kautz Plaza incorporating informal seating.

Renovation of the north segment of the walkway includes the creation of nodes in key areas along the walkway, the incorporation of paver panels reminiscent of the south segment, spaces dedicated to art, removal of walkway curbs and installing a new overlay of asphalt.

Discussion include emergency vehicle assess, improvement to the walkway and stairs at the west entrance of Gilmore Hall, effects to bike parking and lighting of the walkway.

This project is not currently funded and will return with a refined design once funding is identified.
WORK SESSION REPORTS

Hancher Auditorium – Construct New Facility

A second round of schematic designs for the new Hancher Auditorium was presented for review.

The committee continued to express support for the design presented. A final version will be brought back for review at the upcoming formal committee meeting.

Visual Arts Building

A second round of schematic designs of the new Visual Arts Building was presented for review.

The committee continued to express support for the design presented. A final version will be brought back for review at the upcoming formal committee meeting.

Voxman Music Building/Clapp Replacement

Preliminary schematic designs of the Voxman Music Building / Clapp Replacement were presented for review.

The committee offered comments and suggestions for consideration by the Design Team. This project will be brought back when designs details have been refined.

West Campus Residence Hall

Updated designs of the West Campus Residence Hall were presented for review.

The committee offered comments and suggestions for consideration by the Design Team. This project will be brought back for final review.

Psychology and Learning Center Building

Refined designs for the Psychology and Learning Center Building were presented for review.

The committee continued to express support for the design presented. A final version will be brought back for review at the upcoming formal committee meeting.

UIHC Melrose Parking Proposal

A proposal for a temporary surface lot to accommodate parking needs during the construction of the Children’s Hospital was presented.

The committee offered comments and suggestions for consideration. The proposed project will proceed to the Board of Regents in December.

ADJOURNED

The meeting was adjourned at 3:45 p.m.